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HOW BRITISHERS ÇtN HELP.
(Contributed.)

enjoyable for the Canadian consume!- 
and producer is too well established 
to admit of argument. That the re
ductions in the general tariff which 
allowed manufactured goods to be 
brought in at lower rates, and the 
conclusion of trade treaties, which 
gave easier access for Canadian pro
ducts to the markets of France and 
other European countries, cheapened 
on the one hand the cost of living 
in Canada_and on thé other made the 
work of the Canadian producer more 
profitable is obvious. In all these 
ways the Government has been work
ing to make it possible that the peo
ple of the country should secure a 
larger benefit from the favors Provi
dence has lavishly bestowed upon the 
Dominion. To the Government must 
in fairness be given credit for { con
siderable measure of that prosperity 
which excites the admiration of their 
political enemies. Had they done 
nothing to bring in people, to ease the 
taxable burdens, to break up railway 
monopoly, to secure more and better 
markets abroad, however kind Provi
dence had been and howèver industri
ous our people, there could not have 
been that general and extraordinary 
condition of prosperity which is so 
satisfactory that* the chief dread of 
the Conservative mind is that it may 
be lost. Surely it is to be supposed 
that further efforts in the same direc
tion will result in increased rather 
than diminished progress. The Do
minion has not yet reached the crest 
of the wave. Much has has been ac
complished there Is room for further 
prosperity to be attained, and the 
way to attain it surely must lie in 
the direction of the efforts which have 
already proved beneficial in so large 
a degree. The Opposition are over- 
Conservative.
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Notice of Estray Cattle for inser
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To make room for our large Stock of Spring Vehicles we have decided to sell the 
balance of our Cutters ând Sleighs at the following pric-s foi cash only

taken occa 
bowels freely, cle;970.ii) 4

$58.00
$55.00
$48.00
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$64 Cotter for....................
$62.00 Cutter for..................
$54.00 Cutter for . ............
$53.00 Cutter for 
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$48.00 Cutter for.......................................$43.00
$43.00 Cutter for .....................................$38.00
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$28.00 Democrat Bob* for ..............*$24.00
$33.00 Steel Shoe Farm Bob* for $28.00 
$36.00 C a*t Shoe Farm Bob* for $31.00
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Commissioners W ere Awai 
In New Norwood l’j 
Building Inspector Hail 
l>a*J Rcirort. Power 
mates Submitted.

Corner Howard and Rice 
Street, Edmonton, Alberta

monton’s coming greatness, which it 
is good to behold.

Since Mr. Hawkes was first extend
ed the glad hand by the publicity 
department of the board of trade and 

might be to spend a time in the open afforded an opportunity to absorb 
air on a western ranen. Perhaps so. I first-hand impressions as to the re- 
But none the less positively, the an- 30,urces ‘he^JY®8*' °",the de* 

archlgt is not going to get that parti- negg dependa he has pald at Ieaf!t a 
cular kind of treatment. Canadian dozen or fifteen vieita to Edmonton, 
people are as philanthropic as people His impressions and enthusiasm are 
generally are, but they are not fools.
If anyone, wants to put these blood
thirsty enemies of law and 
through a fresh air treatment he will ! 
have to locate his saniiorium some
where else. Not only will it have to 
t>o elsewhere than in the west, but 
elsewhere than in Canada. The im
migration regulations have been a 
strengthened in the last few years for Edmonton, 
the purpose of heading off undesir- | 
ables, and the inspection machinery and on January 
increased with the same object in r-— 
view. Of all undesirables reasonably Canada, 
conceivable' the anarchist is the one 
whose continued and eternal absence 
Is the most to be desired. We may

NOT ANY, THANKS.seems to be the Opposition attitude 
toward reciprocity In characteristic 
language:

‘‘It is a remarkable coincidence that 
the stocks of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce are both about to go on a 
ten per cent, dividend basis. These 
great institutions are co-terminous 
with the Dominion itself. Their pros
perity reflects the unprecedented 
prosperity of the entire country—a 
prosperity probably unequalled in 
other lands. What folly it would be 
to upset the fiscal policy under which 
this new high record of progress was 
being achieved!”

It is of course true that the Cana
dian people are in a condition of 
material well-being never before ap
proached. The prosperity reflected 
in the returns of our transportatoin 
and financial concerns is generously 
present in every line of business and in 
every section of the country. The 
railways and the banka are perhaps 
as good commercial barometers as 
we have. That the largest of our rail
ways and one of the largest of our 
banks have found themselves so 
prosperous that their stock now brings 
ten per cent, to those who were fbr- 
tunate enough to buy it at par is a 
matter for congratulation not only 
among the fortunate holders of the 
stock, but among our people gener
ally. For the conditions which pertain 
so markedly in the affairs of these 
concerns also obtain to greater or 
lesser degrees in other lines of busi
ness generally. The man on the 
farm,, the man in the mine office, the 
man in the factory, and the man be
hind the counter, each knows that in 
the business in which he is engaged 
things are far better than they were a 
few years ago. The farmer is getting j 
more for what he produces, the mine 
owner finds a larger demand for his 
coàl, tfie factory owner is now 
making and selling many more 
articies, the merchant has dou-

From Tuesday’s D:
The structural defect i 

Norwood Fire Hall, v. hie 
by Alderman Mould an 
members of the public wô 
tee when at a recent me 
council severe strictures 
on the work of the buili 
tor’s department, was th< 
a brief discussion at Met 
ing of the commissioner 
statement of amounts due 
tractor was submitted by 
inspector.

Both Commissioner Be 
Commissioner Bub-hart ■ 
they had been aware for s 
the existence of the 

lOlidemned

U.S. CRUISER SEIZES HELP FOR OLDHONDURAN GUNBOATtherefore the result of thorough oh- abroad showeu an active interest in 
servations and intimate knowledge of foreign banking circles in the forth- 

order conditions. Î coming New York City bond issue.
Mr. Hawkes’ first visit to Edmonton •’ Quotations for the new bonds, whe#t 

sopre.four or five years ago was as a issued, at the stock exchange, at a 
journalist; but we knew him later as premium, foreshadowed the success of 
commissioner of the publicity depart- flotations. Investment demand was 
ment of the Canadian Northern rail- fostered by the relaxing money mar

in both capacities Tie has been ket, which was influenced by the
York

from Ulterior points.

BACKS THAT ACHEGreat Exciteinciiit Caused at Ceibn by j 
Action of Commander of the Taco- I 
nia—'General Bonilla In a Quan- [ 
dary—Ills Army is Composed of ; 
Generals.

GIN PILLS Cure Them

Age is no barrier to the wonderful, 
soothing, healing properties GIN

way ...... ,
consistent and valuable friend to heavy reflux of funds to New 

He is now again devot- 
ng himself entirely to journalism, I 

* * y 21st, will appear the ’
first number of "The British News of to have 

a weekly j
which Mr. Hawkes is editor and prin
cipal promoter. The office of the 
publication is in Montreal, but the 
paper looks for circulation principally 

rest assured ^hat the inspectors in our in the United Kingdom; and its ob- 
sea-ports and along the frontier have ject will be to provide foe. readers in 
taken note of recent events in London, (Treat Britain reliable and accurate 
have, guessed that there will be a
pretty heavy exodus of anarchists P'nee in Canada and the opportuni-

. . . . .. „ .__ties offered for money and muscle.Iront the Old I.and in the near future . .. , „ „ Mir. Hawkes intimate and accurate
and are on the look-out tor apyjt personal knowledge of Canadian eon-

mu
and much 
wall.

Mentioned 'l-fe 
Commissioner Buti i.ari 

the building inspector hai 
the defect to him previ 
occasion on which it 
brought to the attention c 
cil, and had explained t 
he would require the ec 
tear down this part of ti
re-build it. He had also 
the sum of $150 from the 
to the contractor as she 
statement presented.

In view of the interest 
Been aroused the com mi: 
oided to make a persona 
of the building in compai 
building inspector and th< 

Chief Davidson's Kesl;
The resignation of Chi< 

of the fire department w 
but was not accepted. T 
sioners expressed regret a 
nation of the chief. Xvho 
be relieved of pis duty in 
from date. It was decidei 
communication on the u 
hope that the chief might 
to change his mind. The 
be brought before the coo 
evening's meeting, and i 
that an increase of sala 
offered as an inducement 
remain in the service of t 

The estimate of capitol 
for the power plant were 
by Superintendent McNau; 
wifi be referred to the co 
dors arc being called for se 
of additional maclvnery. 
it has been definitely decide 
ceipt of the tenders prec 
machinery will be added.' 
amount of the expeuditui 
cannot be determined. Th 
include several propositioi 
of which may be decided i 

Four Vropositior 
The four propositions 

woud involve an expenditi 
helv of $194,000, $199.82 
and $80.000.

Other items suggested fi 
economical operation ?of 
are:
Oil. hose and tankage ..
Goal conveyor......................
Improvement to coal bins 

conveying apparatus fo
plant....................................

Ash handling apparatus, i
plant................. V • » -

Coal crusher, 25 toil per
capacity................. V -■ •

Cable switch board, wire 
Lightning arrestors and 

board instruments . \ . 
Office, stores, testing rooi 
Incidentals............................

The Roblin Government do not seem j 
been successful in getting 

publication of Judge Robson to alter his-report on the | 
Shearer charges. Certainly if it was 
altered in any material respe.ct the, 
original would have been a highiÿ" | 
interesting document for the publish- ’ 
ed finding is about as severe as it lain 
could be without declaring the Wlnni- 

information as to development taking: peg authorities guilty of personal dis-
l honesty. About all the satisfaction 
they will be able to find in the ver
dict is the statement that their pro-

_ teCtion of the bawdy houses Is 
dirions and his standing as an Eng- for In a word, the judge ,
lishman who might be supposed to ^ Tx_ ai____,

1 rested” the revolutionary gunboat 
Horn eft at Truxillo. It is not known 
what effect the seizure of the Hornet 
will have on General Bonilla's oper
ations.

Reports have reached here that for 
more than a week he has been mobil- 

troops at Neuva Armenia, 28 
east, preparatory to an attack 

on this place. Ceiba appears to have 
more : generals, captains and ' other 
officers than private soldiers. Trouble 
is experienced iin enlisting private 
soldiers, most of the military men uW 

not ing generals.
nds ! The Report Confirmed,
een Washington, Jan. 22—The report 

Qf that the Hornet, General Bonilla’s I 
the sunboat on the Honduran coast, had 
» been boarded by a force from the 
1 United States gunboat Tacoma, was 

ke confirmed in a wireless despatch re- 
■’ith ceived by the navy department today 

n the limits of certain •‘regulations.” from Commander j Cooper, of the 
The invitation was promptly accepted UniteU States steamship Marietta. The 
md the resorts multiplied within the! despatch merely stated that it had 
.rea like mushrooms. Naturally the been found necessary to place a force 
‘regulations” were regarded bv both on boar(* in order to detain the Hornet

and added that details would be re
ported later.

The state department is waiting in
formation as to whether the Hornet 
has Violated the neutrality of the 

civic authorities. This district, de- United States, to determine its course » 
dared the judge, was and is a menace of action. Commander Davis, of the j 
to public morals; a nuisance and a Tacoma, boarded the Hornet, it is as- j 
cause of thP^Hepreçiation in value of sumed bere, because the vessel was I 

• • ' •«- ^ ; • iThesp results about to make a descent on the little
" ' Republic. The naval officers in Hon- '

duran waters were given consider- 
unus- aj3ie discretion in carrying, out their 

They seem to have been instructions to prevent an assault by
about as vigilant as authorities usu- the Hornet. It is*,not known where
ally are, or are to be expected to be, thé vessel received her guns, thus be-
wtiere vice is pi-dvitied with a play- * in* febnvérted into ah instrument of

A MAN TO HE REMEMBERED.

Rev. Alexander McDonald will be 
long remembered in Western Canada, 
and nowhere will the remembrance be 
more kindly or more general than in 
this district, the scene of a great part 
of hi» very active life. He will 
hold for all time a distinguished place 
in the annals of the denomination to 
which he belonged, and which more 
than any other man he helped to 
establish in the then isolated settle
ments on the plains. He will live al
so in the esteem of thousands who are 
not communicants of the church in 
whose behalf he labored, but who 
knew and appreciated the genial dis
position and the tireless devotion of 
this sturdy pioneer of the gospel. 
Upon those who knew him and his

three boxes, was entirely cured. Mr. 
Martin is now 85 years of age and 
enjoys the robust health of a vigorous 
man of sixty, thanks to GIN PILLS.

All elderly people are troubled, more 
nr less, with Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, and pain and weakness in the 
back. GIN PILLS are a guaranteed 
cure for all these misfortunes. Money 
promptly refunded if they fail to give 
complete satisfaction.

50c. a box—6 for #2.50. Sample box 
Tree if you write us, mentioning this 
paper. National Drug and Chemical 
Co., Dept A-D., Toronto. 49

with satisfaction in the East as well 
as in the West. He is known not on
ly as an exact scholar, but as a public 
leader, dealing in a statesmanlike way 
with the problems of the country. Ho 
will be a great acquisition to the 
Twin cities and to the province as a 
whole.

HU Aim Fur The College.
Principal Dyde will be on the ground 

on May 1st, but he is anxious that the 
endowment campaign should be act
ively pushed forward now. His aim 
if to have an endowment of $250,000 in 
five years with a teaching staff of five 
professors. The building will be ex
tra. The salaries of professors will 

i be raised by the interest on the capital 
sum of $250,000. Beyond doubt a very 

I large part of this sum will come from

TI1E PERENNIAL PRETENCE.
Some western opposition members ‘ Secretary Fisher, of the board of

. „.. . .__ _ trade, relizes that in “British News ofat Ottawa have been parading their _, , . „ , , Canada. Edmonton s publicity de
annual joke about the duty of agncul- partment wil, have a valuable ally, 
tural implements. For several jears aj)(j gTeatiy pleased that such a Parties as pretty much of a joke and 
past it has been the custom for some g0Qd friead ot Central Alberta has honored only in the breach. Liquor 
Conservative member from Manitoba pndertaken this special work. Mr. 
to bring in a resolution declaring that p'isher suggests that all residents of 
the duty on such articles should be Central Alberta and of Edmonton in

particular, who have' friends in great 
of Britain, might do a good thing for 

Edmonton, and at the'’same time ex
tend a most acceptable courtesy to >
their friends, by subscribing for cop- property in the yicini 
les of ‘‘British Nctoa of Canada,” to do not seem to have followed because 

The eus- be sent t0 a ifew Of their old country the Winnipeg authorities were 
torn, however, has no purpose save friends. This wOuld have' the addi- ually lax. 
a political one. It is designed to en- Honni merit of noticeably assisting the 
able the gentlemen supporting it to publicity Work of the board of trade, 
ptrt themselves up as the friends or While Mr. Hawkes is a very good
. v -___1^ friend to Edmonton, whom the sec-

p ’ rctary proposes: to make considerable sround immune from the operations
also to force the western Liberal mem- use Qf, there are two sidea to the of the law; and the results also to have 
btrs to either declare want of confi- que8t|ani and it js advisable to show been about the same. Policemen nav- 
denee in the government, or to vote that Edmonton is also a friend of Mr. urally spend their time where they 
seemingly against a prpjiosal to re- Hawkes. Until arrangements are have authority and are expected to 
duce the tariff in inspect «t a class completed for a business représenta- it d . a v , ,of articles which their ednstituents live in Edmonton, subscriptions for ""émut frem tow to enmvl 1°V 
have to-buy. - That thi, annual per- "British News of Canada” may be 
formance is intended purely as a for- left at the board of trade office.

! mill demonstration and not designed . ROM VNCING ROBERT
to amount to anything has been* amp
ly proven : as also the fact that no- . ' Hon. Robert Rogers opines t 
body is deceived by it. More than semeral Dominion ‘e.ection w-i 
ten years ago Mr. R. B. Bennett was brought on before the next cens 

' stumping Alberta on a platform with ~ *“ a ‘ **"' *
three legs—free barbed wire, binder/- 

I twine, and agricultural implements.
Hugh John MacDonald mounted Vi 

I similar structure in hope of getting 
into a Manitoba seat. Both gentle-\ 
men- were defeated—wound up as it 
were in barbed wire entanglements.

I But the disaster which overtook them 
did not convince their friends that 
the ruse they had , adopted was use
less, They still believed that a wolf

' in sheep’s clothing might pass for Ca'gary Albertan: The Edmonton * "cisim aga" 
mutton. Binder twine and barbed -presl>yterians at a recent meeting ment, 
wire were put on the free list some tfi^ve presented Rev. Dr. McQueen tibussels, Jan 
years ago, and the duty on agrleul- n|th $15,000, which was a very proper Princess Louis 
tural machinery reduced. Still a duty donation to a very worthy man. | portion of the

* on the latter remains, and therefore Had Dr. McQueen spent his life lbe late King .
there remains the opportunity tor a work in dealing in Alberta real es- , an acute phase 

I make believe tenderness for the voter te instead of preaching the gospel of «f Princess L 
h t« QQQ and happiness, he would have against the B<

^ been many times a millionaire, but he gArding the dis
lion of 1906-t, when the customs act has devoted his ability to something kihg’s property 
was being revised, and the duty on very much more enduring than The document Is a lengthy one. It

1 states that a very large amount of 
. . , the money was given by King Leopold

eatest ot to the “Foundation de Coburg,” and 
?ry much that a number of shares and other se- 
icht lie Cprities remain in the hands of the 

„ administrators of the "foundation,"
1 ei u.mu wll0 refuse to surrender them to the 
en. Few princesses.

! According to Princess Louise's
-.ot at nil claim, the "foundation” has no judi- 
, 1 clil existence in Belgium or legal

tls mes- j status, bèing contrary to the laws of 
Je sturdy, the country, and the Belgian Govern- 
ner He ment consequently has no lien on

nf diitv t,if‘ aecuritles.1 uuiy. i princess Louise therefore summons 
riotic, en- before the courts the administrators 
in can as- of the ‘‘foundationV, with a view to 
nvIni-, or I their being ordered to surrender all

reduced, and under cover of this re
solution, for tile mover and some 
his friends to make lengthy speeches 
about the iniquity of collecting 17 1-2 
per cent duty on self-binders and 
Other harvesting machinery

the loyal and liberal Presbyterian's of 
Edmonton and- Strathcona, and surely 
no worthier cause could possibly make 
its appeal to the men of Edmonton. 
The ministers trust that at least two 
chairs will be endowed by -the liberali
ty of friends, in Edmonton, and a 
canvas will be undertaken with this 
end in view.

detract from their credibility it calls 
both of these gentlemen cowards. 
Now if there is one particular quality 
that neither of them has shown that 
quality is cowardice. Dr. Shearer was 
surely no coward when he levelled 
charges which he knew would bring 
upon him the most venomous personal 
onslaught from the Telegram end the 
gang it speaks tor; and which must 
also be disapproved by many who like 
neither the Tacts -nor the advertising 
of them. And certainly Judge Robson 
was no coward whep he dared the 
same onslaught rather than report 
something other than he thought, and 
when—as is reported—he refused to 
alter his finding at the repeated de
mands of the Roblin Government. 
Whatever he may think of -the segre
gation policy, or of the wisdom of 
bringing the matter into prominence, 
no man who knows courage when he 
sees it and whose vision l.s not dis
tracted by prejudice but must admit 
that both men acted with Singular 
disregard of personal consequence. 
That the Telegram calls this coward
ice only betrays the mental disar
rangement into which it has been 
thrown by the exposure of the doings 
i-f its nolitlcal friends. And the as-

BEGINS HIS CAMPAIGN
FOR FORTIFICATION

President Taft Will Use His Strongest 
Endeavor to Hi.-ve Congress Vote 
$5,000,000 to Commence Work on 
Panama Canal Fortification.

>f Judge Robspn— Claims of Presbyterian College Are 
which led to the Presented From Pulpits in Edmon- 

good elsewhere I toit cud Strathcona—Principal 
The judge's report I Dyde, Lately of Queen’s University
1er Canadian cities, "ill Take Chargp. _ .. „ „ „

. . . .. ____ New York, Jan. 22—President Taft
i • 18 a en ^10 lon I /A- , ' last night began in earnest his cam-
themselves from (Monday s Daily.) palgn for the fortification of the

>viding a congen al a£feal® were made yester- Panama canaL His entire speech pt
ipment of the dis- .„ d . pu Pits of tlje Presby- the annual banquet of the Pennsyb
eresting to observe strathcona on behalf ot U^'newVr^ 'an'a S°eie‘y wa3. dhevated to this sub

is as ready ,o re- byteriun college to be erected in com ^ af this“ ssion wmSeiareinhis 
i which have earn- nectlon with thç University of Alberta favor and appr0priate $5.000,000 to 
arable name as It for the purpose ot training young begln the work. ln the SMlate, the 
e man who called “*e“ Jor the ministry. A general ex- president has been told .the sentiment 

lth?cl!,m “,U1, Wa! aiTunged and for fortifi'eation is almost 2 to 1. The
--------------- --- I ,td.® _UaimB ?f the institution upot) the house seems evenly divided.

t^rians | Most of the members appear, how- 
\^ill be ever ,to be Willing to be convinced by 
ass- the side that makes the better pne- 
f Pres- sentation of its case. President T^l't 
e West will bring all his influence to bear .in

hv uns .-----, . ancou- favor of fortification. In his speech
r_e Wj.J ^.tablished here last night he said that there were ab-
1er from the nr ovine 60 ent*toly solutely no treaty obligations in the
on few DrobaMv A!aerta’ wlth a way of fortifying the canal. That the

ion chewan NO ^°rmJtnor(U,ernu «^skat- United States has every right and rea.
.1 ml been "taken towards the erection® of a ‘° Pr°teCt ^ 
re- building, but it Is hoped th^op^ ^

Totj
Thie estimates of capital 

for the power plant will 
the sum of $19,830. to wli 
added the cost of the par 
-of additional machinery c 

The Pumping PI 
. For the proposed addi 
Pumping plant, separate 
ire also submitted. The 
ior high lift pumps call 
tores respectively of $21. 
$15,600 'and $75,000. E- 
the building necessary to 
pumps wyt cost $4,000. 
pump three proposition 
nilttèd calling respecti' 
T>enditures of $7.000, $
$8,000.

Other proposed addi 
Plant are:
One 500 h.p. boiler, i 
l complete with mec

SEEKS PORTION OF LEOPOLD’S 
ESTATE.A WORTHY ALBERTAN.

Only 50 bounds Pressure.
»prapeny. remarneu upuu oauo- . , __faction even by newspapers hostile to WHO SCARED THE DUTCHMENÎ ™ h’n

^ , i shown in the fact that his leader both
the Government. That the immigra-1 The dlspute stm goes on as to who j spQke agalnst it and brought in
tion policy which has bfought hun- told a Uutch syndicate that Western other aJtlendment to eide track it, ail(J
dfeds of thousands of industrious and Canadian lands were held at fictitious u was allowed to go by the bonTd
frugal people from all parts Qf the values; and thus discouraged the syn-j ,t had served lts purpose ,n opening
w9Wd and settled them upon our va- didate from investing! in them. It Is the way for the spee(,heS- and wa3 du,y
yaht lands has done nothing to induce quite possible that the protraction of kmed ofr ln the way previously ar-
general prosperity In the country will- the jangle wll, do more damage than ranged between its author and l.P
hunjly be asserted. That the land the original statement, whoever made) ,eader still the pantomime of lntro.
polk-y which insteâd- Of giving these lt Suppoking somebody did say duclnR it and talklrlg abollt lt re.
lands to railway and colonization western land values are fictitious. Is p,ated at every session, and doubtless
companies gave them to the farmers it not trtle that some western land— wil, be untll succ€asive revisions of
was a mistaken po icy or a policy in- like aome Iand even in Holland-is 1 the tari(t under the Laurler Govern.

effective In promoting the better con- held at prospective figures? And Is ment wlpe out the duty on farm im-
dltions Ih the country no one will now a syndicate with a large amount °f plements altogether, or until the lAiir-
argue. That the -rade policy which money 0n hand which they.are look- ler Government is defea’ed anLl the
opened the door .o Eritisn goods and ing tor a place, to Invest, likely to high tariff party get Into power. In
thereby induced the British people to take the somebody’s word off-hand the latter event, as surely as In the
buy Canadian products In preference and go home again With the bullion? tormer, it would be £een n6 more.
to those from other countries did Especially a syndicate of cool-headed lts object being to turn the western
much to assist in making life more Dutchmen who remember what the farmers against the Government, th r3

The decision Winnipeg, Jan. 24—Developments 
i the General As- , , . _ .... . jn Halifax. Urged ln the civic fire investigation today
i movement. Rev. included' a statement by Chief Buch- 
!V. J. M. Millar
rip, and success- anan, of the fire brigade, that the 
6College" ‘of Al- Pressure of the high power station 
wen Presbyterian1 in the business section was being 
in the Dominion, maintained at only 50 pounds-instetid 
it™eenst^blishinent, of 100 Pounds, as the regulations de- 
e it equal to any! mand. The chief also said that at the 

| big lire which destroyed the ware- 
aru"ls*ccess has house ot the Martin-Bole-Wynhe 

of Professor S. Company, the high pressure mains 
D. Sc. of Queen’s had been emptied because the signal

»ipaIarrangements with, the pumping sta- 52 and his school ,, .. ,, ,
eers were out- j tion loll down.

> The total of $13.9t>0 n 
to the cost of the parti 
machinery chosen fron 
( lnsss^s upon which tend
asked.

Waterworks
The estimates of cqi 

tu’e for the water work 
editing lor an expenditu 
voro nlso received and r
council.

The estimated capita 
for the police departme 
rIso submitted, totalled 
up of two amounts; $ 
police signal service dep 
$1.000 for the purpose 
•lots in different sectior 
•for. the erection of suh- 
tiie>e are required.

The claim for

Strangled on Train.
St. Paul, Jan. 22—A Cannington 

Ont., man, was found on the Soo Fly
er with marks of strangulation. Par
ticulars are lot yet in.

dam


